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President's Memo

Hello, all;

This has been a very hectic busy month for our group with all of the illness 
that has taken place over the last six weeks or so. 

Seven of us and four cars were able to make it to the Texas Tour in Corsicana.
The weather was good, I would rate the tour fair over all. I think Julia was the
only one in our group that had any significant problems car-wise: the top of 
her convertible started to tear during the grand tour. She was able to make it 
back home o.k. 

I got a first place in the fashion show. I believe we all won some item at the 
raffle drawings. Bill Lee took third in the Hubley races.

Tuesday the 17th fourteen of us meet for breakfast at the Athens Cafe,then six
of us drove to Larue to pick blue berries and black berries. I think we all had a
good time picking berries. 

Twelve members and their cars made it to cruise night on the 19th. Danny and
Shirley were not able to be there because of being sick. 

As it was kinda discussed at the last meeting we will have a shade tree 
meeting in Ben Wheeler on the Fourth of July. Sandra suggested every one 
bring a chair to sit in. A sign-up sheet will be passed around for things that 
need to be done for IMAD.

Jody

President's Memo
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Ken Parker            07/03
Judy Clay         07/11
Harris Lege 07/11
John Bell 07/26
Gary Vick 07/28

Birthdays in July

Happy Birthday!

Cedar Creek Model A Ford Club
Minutes of  June 3, 2014

President Letchworth called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m.
Jody welcomed everyone and led the reciting of the Pledge of Allegiance.
There were 22 members attending and 4 Model A’s driven to the meeting.  Wallace Kemp brought a 
guest to the meeting.

There were no corrections needed to the May 2014 minutes. Bill Lee made the motion to accept 
them with a second from Chuck Sportsman.Bill Capps made the motion with a second from Chuck 
Sportsman to accept the finance report.

Sunshine Report: 
Shorty Johnson is dealing with heart problems. Ola Powell returned from Arkansas sick. Walt 
Hellebrand has had the last of his kidney stone treatments.  Adron Neill will begin treatments for 
prostate issues.

Members having June birthdays were announced and the group sang Happy Birthday to honor them.

Old Business:
International Model A Day planning was reported by Bill Lee. Bob Beck working on IMAD patches.
Larger size patches were approved.
Bill Lee made the motion and Danny Hampel seconded.

New Business:
DQ Cruise Night announced. Texas Tour discussed. July 4th Enchanted Oaks parade details 
announced. Eustace Parade on June 21st announced. June breakfast and blueberry picking planned 
for June 17. Breakfast at the Athens Café 8 a.m. Dairy Queen car show announced.

June Raffle: 
Ticket number 127 held by Mike Slaughter won. Ticket number 101 held by Bill Lee won second 
drawing.

The June meeting was adjourned at 6:05 p.m. with Walt Hellebrand’s  motion with a second  from 
Billy Carpenter.

Submitted by Joe Creecy, standing in for Sue Capps
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Sunshine Report

Sue Capps and several others

From Sue:
JoAnn Cliver is recovering from heart stents.

Shorty is home on hospice.  Doing about the same.

Ola Powell has had a massive stroke..in TMF hospital.

Eddy Powell is recovering from a serious sinus infection.

Danny Hempel has pneumonia.  He is doing better.

Adron Neil has started radiation treatments in Tyler.

Walt Hellebrand has finished his cataract surgeries.

June 26 – From Wallace Kemp
I visited with Ola this morning, shortly after 8 and before any kind of therapy might be 
scheduled. The staff had me wear gloves during my visit to protect him.  Ola could communicate by 
blinking his left eye lid, and he has some movement of his left hand. I told him a few funny stories 
and brought him up to date on a some things that are happening with which he is familiar.

Ola has a very long road ahead...and I believe he will be in Tyler for more than 6 weeks with more 
rehab ahead at another location.  Consider visiting him  He will appreciate the voice of someone he 
knows, and feel the warmth of a friend's hand.

Wallace

June 27 – From Walt and Virginia Hellebrand

Virginia and I visited this morning with Ola. When we arrived there was a therapist working with 
Ola on hand and eye movement plus hearing, she was able to connect with him she would move 
back and forth in front of him he would turn his head and follow her.  She asked him to stick out one
finger and he did then three fingers then two which he did correctly, she also put a cup and comb in 
each hand and asked Ola to grab the cup which he did and then the comb. This was encouraging to 
Virginia and myself. I stood there holding his hand for better than 30 minuets he would not let go, 
we talked in our own way and he answered with a hand squeeze. It was a very promising visit.

Walt and Virginia

June 20 - From Jody Letchworth
Shirley called last night while we were at cruise night, she said the Dr's office had called and Danny 
has pneumonia and they want to see him again today. They will change his antibiotics and his 
breathing medication. 

 Jody
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Tuesday Wednesday Breakfast and Melton Rock

May 21, 2014

Report and photos by Lou Carpenter

The club met for the monthly
breakfast at the Kitchen Table in
Eustace.  

After enjoying some good food and
lots of socializing we formed a
convoy with Bob & Jody leading
the way.  

The route was down some very
scenic back roads. 

At Melton Rock the cars were parked 
just below the rock outcropping. 
Some adventurous members climbed 
to the top for a terrific view.  

A little later we all gathered around 
the picnic table for lunch. Everyone 
agreed it was a great day and 
something we should do again!
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There will be no club meeting on Tuesday, July 1. 

JUL 04, 2014 -- CCMAFC  Club Meeting –On the Pickin' Porch in Ben Wheeler, 4p.m. This 
is not only a July 4th celebration but a Memorial Celebration for Brooks. Drive your car!

JUL 04, 2014 -- Brooks' Memorial Celebration - 

We will have our July club meeting on the Pickin' Porch stating at 4p.m. Bring a 
chair and drive your A.

The 4th of July and Brooks memorial in Ben Wheeler schedule is as follows: 

Pickin Porch, 5 - 7pm Matt Bradshaw & Heather Little, Wesley Pruitt & Travis Bolt, BTG, Chase 
McClanahan, Stephan Cotter, and Craig Wallace.
7-8:30pm Stratoblasters
8:30pm Fireworks
Hot Dogs and drinks
There will be entertainment at the Forge and Moore's after the fireworks.

JUL 04, 2014 -- Enchanted Oaks Parade - Enchanted Oaks parade  Sign up 9:30 am parade 
starts at 10:00 am

JUL 05, 2014 -- GBC Car Show - This will take place at the pavilion at 8a.m.

JUL 17, 2014 -- Cruise Night -- Dairy Queen. Seven Points 5-8pm. Have you signed up for 
the car show yet. Do it tonight! 

AUG 05, 2014 -- CCMAFC  Meeting -- Dairy Queen. Seven Points. Tire kicking 5:00pm. 
Meeting 5:30pm 

AUG 07-09, 2014 -- Lewis Auto Swap Meet - Held in First Monday Trade Days Pavilion. 
Hwy. 19 Canton TX.

AUG 21, 2014 -- Cruise Night at the Dairy Queen. - Seven Points. 5-8pm Cool cars...food 
and treats! 

SEP 02, 2014 -- CCMAFC Monthly Meeting - Dairy Queen Seven Points. Tire kicking 
5:00pm meeting 5:30 

SEP 13, 2014 – IMAD - International Model A Ford Day - Ben Wheeler 

SEP 18, 2014 -- Cruise Night at Dairy Queen - Seven Points. 5-8pm - After tonight only 
one more cruise night....please join us.... 

Coming Events

For more information visit:  www.CedarCreekAs.org
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2014 Texas Tour - June 12-15, 2014
Corsicana, TX

Mid-June saw seven from the club, four cars, in Corsicana for the 51st Texas Tour. For those who 
didn't make it, you missed a good time.

The events included period fashion show, the 
Hubley Derby, technical seminars and the tour
itself on Saturday. All these interspersed with 
catered meals or coffee and treats in the 
hospitality room at the host hotel.

The tour took is about 40 miles south 
from Corsicana to the old Fort Parker, 
being restored as an historical site.  
The trip home was highlighted when 
we passed by a ranch that had many 
beautiful bull elk just across the game-
proof fence, laying under the trees in 
the shade or staying cool in the small 
lake.

Texas Tour in 2015 will be in
Beaumont.
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Patronize our Club Sponsors

Famous quotes from Will Rogers
1. Never slap a man who's chewing tobacco.
2. Never kick a cow chip on a hot day.
3. There are two theories to arguing with a woman. Neither works.
4. Never miss a good chance to shut up.
5. Always drink upstream from the herd.
6. If you find yourself in a hole, stop digging.
7. The quickest way to double your money is to fold it and
    put it back into your pocket.
8. There are three kinds of men:
    The ones that learn by reading.
    The few who learn by observation.
    The rest of them have to pee on the electric fence and find out for 
    themselves.
9. Good judgment comes from experience, and a lot of that comes from
    bad judgment.
10. If you're riding' ahead of the herd, take a look back every now and then
      to make sure it's still there.
11. Lettin' the cat outta' the bag is a whole lot easier'n puttin' it back.
12. After eating an entire bull, a mountain lion felt so good he started
      roaring. He kept it up until a hunter came along and shot him. 
     The moral: When you're full of bull, keep your mouth shut.


